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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of The Black Lion Pub from Salford. Currently, there are
16 courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Black Lion Pub:
the personal at this place is so up to earth and nothing is ever too much annoyed. brian and the dame behind the
bar are fab. his classed as my native, and I live the city center. the wee are high quality and so reasonable. a real
Manchester/Salford pub, right in the heart of it, without occurring. gtreat place to stay for workers, or everyone on
a budget, want a big breakfast and hospitality. read more. In beautiful weather you can even have something in

the outdoor area, and there is free WLAN. What KATERINA P doesn't like about The Black Lion Pub:
we stayed at the hotel for 3 nights! polite personnel willing nice breakfast, warm room, decoration exactly as it is
in the booking! it's beer from all over the rooms! if you are outside England you will need to have a special permit

we bought it, the hotel didn't have to give it to us! the room was a little dusty also the garbage bag was only
changed after the first night! the local perfection! read more. The Black Lion Pub from Salford is a good option for
a bar if you want to have a drink after work and hang out with friends, The meat is freshly prepared here on an
open flame. In this restaurant there is also an extensive variety of coffee and tea specialties not to forget, here

they serve a comprehensive brunch for breakfast.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Juice� Smal� (0,3�)
FRESH ORANGE JUICE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

So� drink�
JUICE

ORANGE JUICE

Breakfas� Men�
BIG BREAKFAST

ENGLISH BREAKFAST

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHEESE

EGGS

EGG

AVOCADO
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